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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN
THE CRAUP SHIP YARDS

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
A complete history of two hi
1909. The entire proceedings of all

years 1907 and
the Important sessions of
Congresa to be held daring those two years. The fight to a finish of the Impending battle against th gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign. Including an the party eonventiona and the final result of th
Presidential election of November. 1908. Ia short, ALL THE
story-makin-
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Philadelphia. Feb. 1J The pattern
aad boiler shops of the Cramp shipyards. , together with four small
dwellings adjoining th plant, were
destroyed by Ore today. The occupants of the dwellings barely escaped with their lives. Several firemen
were injured by flying debris.

Los Angeles, Feb. 13

A boiler
in a restaurant on Second and Spring atreets
near the spring, and the brick building collapsed. It is said that two per
sona are dead and
nearly a score Injured.
v

this afternoon

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ENTHUSIASTIC

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkttt

fcalldlftf, Sth

RATNOLDS. President
C. D. KaYNOLDS. Cashier.
HaLLETT RAYNOLOS. Aait Cashier

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid oo time deposits.

taroa Pomeetto

FOR AMBASSADOR

BRTCE

Si

JEFFERSON

A

SEW

and Foreign Kzohanga,

London, Feb. 13. A great crowd of
personal and political friends gathered at Eustln station this
morning
to bid farewell to James Bryce and
Mrs. Bryce. who proceeded to Liver
pool. At Liverpool they boarded the
Oceanic for New York.
James
Bryce goes as ambassador
to the
United States. The sendoff was
Read The Optic,

THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OF THE

LETTER LIST.
Lit of letter remaining uncalled
for for the week ending February It,

ST. LOUIS

m

1907:

Abbot. Ell (2)
Barnes. Mrs. R. W.

Carter, John H.
Eastman, Miss Mami
Gallegos. Frank

llara,

M.

C

C. A.

White, J. Kirk
Waffensmlth, Wm.
Woodford. G. A
When calling for the above, please
my advertised.
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.

PRESCRIPTION
FOR "CYCLONE" '
4
CATARRH CURE.

Dh:ioeiat.

Pre-emine- nt

Ortego, Fella
O'Sullivan, Michael
Plnkerton. IL C
Ramsay, George 3.
Reid, Samuel W.

Stern,

-

Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tuesin the United
day and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER
States.
a8 a Journal for THE HOME.
Unrivalled as an eiponent of the principles of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Alwaya bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or send ONE
DOIXAR for ONE YEARS subscription.
BETTER STILL,
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PRINTING
CO.. ST.
LOCIS. MO., and secure this GREAT
PAPER TWO YEARS, under special "long time- - campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 daya from date of thia
paper.

Grubb, Mrs. George
Hydes, J.
Hudson. Henry
Hlckey, Jamea H.
Luckenbach, Mrs. Helen 0.
Lidek. Ernest

SEMI-WEEKL-

A

STRONG, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

Sixteen Broad Pgcs.

FOR

$1.0.0 A YEAR
50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS

THE WEEKLY EDITION
OF

THE

Springfield Republican,

The name "Cyclone" Is given
prescription, it
following
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
is supposed, because of its
promptness in driving from the
blood and system every vestige
of catarrhal poison. To prepare
THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the aews
the mixture: Get from any good
that
one-hal- f
region, and giving as well a comprehensive, intelligent summary
prescription pharmacy
jot
of the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form old
ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion,
one ounce Compound Kargon i friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
and three ounces Compound
jthat The Weekly Republican is fulfilling its mission to give for a small
Shake
well
price an excellent newspaper, elevating in its tone, democratic in the spirit
Syrup Sarsaparilla.
of it editorials, and rich and varied in ail its departments.
and use In teaspoonful doses af- '
The Weekly Republican presents in each issue a carefully edited review
ter each meal and at bedtime.
This Is a harmless. Inexpen- - 'of all the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
slve mixture, which has a pecn- utuuui MHnaiiuss. IK ajaixui grouping uews, wniCU mases TUB
liar action upon the ellminatlve
Daily Republican so highly prised by Its readers, is followed in the preparation of The Weekly, and the result is seen In Its handsome typographical
tissues of the Kidneys, assisting
them tb filter and strain from
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of exthe blood and system the catarr- ceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Republican if you want a newspaper that
hal poisons, which. If not eradl- - d
eated, are absorbed by the mo-gives a full, free, and impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
eons membrane, and an open
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
sore or catarrh Is the result
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824. The Daily In 1844,
Prepare some and try It. any- way. as it Is the prescription ot
snd The Sunday In 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
an eminent catarrh and throat
for The Weekly SI a year. Daily $8, Sunday $2.
Send for free specimen copies and address:
specialist of national reputation.

the

ESTABLISHED, 1876.
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The quick relief from pain afforded
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bair. whlrh U kept closely trimmed,
and (heir abort atuhhy maataehea ara
ch alike. Both have dark eyea, and
there la probably not two pounds dif
fereat la their reapectlv vetghta
try has become so vitally dependent floe of tb- - county to be filled by men
o- umw a contlnuoua operation of Its rail- often not only without eiperlence aa
Frank O. Brfxga. who avoreed John roads that strikes
will neter teachers, but almost wholly without
F. Drydea aa 1'olted State aenator again be tolerated with the patience education.
from Kew Jeraey, la a poor man. For shown In former years. tWher ways
There i tx question that the posithirty year pant be baa beea a aalar-le- must be found to settle the differences tion taken by the educators, by the
employe of the Trenton firm that between employer ajul employe in tlie sn at majority of the press and the
built thff Brooklyn bridge. Sir. Brig3s case of railroads,
jpwple of the territory should be aus- baa aerrad on term a mayor of Tren-to- a
taiiifd by the legislature.
THE PEOPLE FAVOR IT.
atata
and waa later appointed
treaaorer by Ooreraor Voorheea.
JUST LIKE LAS VEGAS.
b waa reflected to the
Perhaps no more positive evidence
la 1901 be waa made chairman of the condition of public sentiment j A striking example of the universal
of the republican atate committee an-- In regard to the poaltkm takeu by the desire on the part of those living
In the matter of county school jalde New York to regard themselves
managed the campaign which resulted
la the election of Governor Stokes.
superintendents could be had thun the las citizens of the "greater city" was
unanimity with which the press of the aptly ilustrated laat week by two banThe cold wave of January afforded territory advocates the enactment ol quets which were held In Manhattan
akating, for the first time la many the laws recommended by the educat- The first, which occurred on Thursday
years, to the people of northern Italy. ors which, if adopted, would remove evening, was that or the bar assocla
Special trains were mad op. taking the important office from politlca ant tion of one of the Unrest citlea In New
thonaands of people to the beautiful limit the position to qualified school Jersey, while the second, which took
lakea of Piedmont and Lorobardy Var men. The press generally reflects place last Saturday night, was under
Gauna, Ghlrla. Deiio, etc. where pretty accurately the aentimenta of the auspice of the Hudson county bar
in each Instance those
there waa such a combination of firm the people.
association,
We have not observed the editorial present appear to consider the fact
Ice and lovely scenery aa la rarely to
be found outside of Italy and our own utterances of all the newspapers for that the lianqnet was held in the meGalllnaa canyon. There was a high the last few weeks, but among those tropolis as a natural and logical feawho advocate the divorcement of the ture of the affair. This la significant
premium oa akatea.
office of superintendent from politics as indicating conclusively that the real
O Governor Stuart of Pennsylvania are ''The Silver City Enterprise." "The city Is not bounded by state or county
baa called In the Audit company of Deming Headlight,"
"The Deming lines, but actually extends over much
Kew York to assist In probing the Graphic," "The Socorro Chief tain." j ore territory than is allotted to It on
chargea of extravagance In connection "The Roawell Record," "The Roswell the map Brooklyn Standard Union.
with the eapitol building, preferred Register." "The Raton Range." "The
'The Clayton
by Stat Treasurer Berry. The com- Hagerman Messenger,"
-pany will work under direction of the Enterprise," The Carlsbad Arsus,"' THE
capitol Investigating
committee ap- 'The Mckinley County Republican."
pointed by the legislature. Treasurer "The Otero County News." "The
NEW YORK STOCKS
Advertiser." "The Rio Grande
Berry has asked to be represented by
ta Cruces CH- - The following quotations received
counsel before the committee, and the j Republican." and
from F. J. Graf A Co.. Albuauerou.
legislature cannot In decency re ruse Izen." There are doubtless other.
his request.
Only one paper, as far as we know. New Mexico, correspondents for Lo
has raise dany question as to the gan 6. Bryan, long distance phone.
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Market : Strong to 10 cents higher.
Beeves
$4.00617.00
Cow and heifers
ll.G0j 15.20
St.K kers and feeders .. . .$2 80 tl.Vu
Tesans
$3.fi0ff$t.50
Calves
$6 ,Ki 17 W
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Market: Steady.
Sheep

Iambs

We grind cur own lenses and fill Occulist'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit, A complete line of everything iu our line.
per-scriptio-

l40.

606 Douglas Ave,
15.5015. 0
$1750 $7.65
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Ladies' Home

Spring

j

Journal Patterns.;

Gilbert's
Taffeta
Silks.

Goods
AND

SELECT QUALITIES

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.

the entire line of Spring Goods has arrived. New silk waists; ladies'
ALMOST top coats: beautiful designs in ladies' skirts; black and colored shirt
suits with the new jumper waists. All are of the latest designs and
paterns. We want you to come and see the fine assortment of new goods
which we have on display in our store. Come early and make the first choice it is
by far the best.

China Silk Shirt
Waists.

Fine Leather Pocket
Books.

ftit.JU each
Silk Shirt Waists

The latest designs and patterns
in china silk Peter Pan Waists

A fine and beautiful assortment
cf silk shirt waists at reasonable prices ranging from $2.50
up to

Kfl

$8.00

each

New Gingham Shirt

Waists.

Many beautiful designs in suits.
They are the very best in this
line of goods. Prices from
$2.50 up to

nn per
sUll

ff I suit
A. F. C. Ginghams.

5--

!-- 4

T

We have this gingham in good
patterns. We furnish a guarantee that it will wash and be f Op
ItU pr. yd.
as good as new. Price

We have a large line of ladies' leather
pocket books, bags and belts. It would be
well for you to call on us and look this
line over before you buy elsewhere.

Magic Curler.

It waves and curls the hair in 10 to 15
minutes. With this you do awav with heat.
We have a new and complete assortment

Price 5c each.

New Back Combs With
Swastika Designs.
The latest designs. A comb that will

stay
They will give entire
satisfaction. Call and look the designs over
we are sure they will please
you.
where

it is placed.

Price

jsc each.

Long Silk Gloves.

We have them in colors of black or
white
The gloves are neat and made to fit.
are a glove that will give good service They

2

ay-te-

are demanding further
in wage and hours which so GUY
far the company refuses to entertain.
Non-Tru- at
There baa beea talk of a strike, but
the mora conservative among the or
KING BIRD,
Sanitation leaders point out that the'
DESK
public la In such a state of Irritation
CHIPPEWA.
vow over delays and interruption in
OHIO BLUE
railroad aervice that It would turn
situation
men
the
ahould
the
against
Hnn-Tru- nt
ba made worso by a strike. There
would
can be no doubt that such
prove
to be the case. Moreover, the couuconces-sio&-
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THE BEST

Bacharach Bros.,

I

end

i

Am

-

j

TIP,

Brnnda. I

the safest

5i5-5i-

7

Ask Your Grocer For Them,

"rj"

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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Hand s raa h today
ptkag FREE. Addrea. AUr &
W. A. Wick of Cniraso Is a rvtvnt Ohartt-- l- - FUjr, S V.
arrival in a Vegas.
W. E. Miller of Colorado Spring
Ramon Gsllegos of San Jose, a well
Is vUtttag la I Jit Vegas
cllUcn tf SB M'U41
K O Pierce U In Las Vegas today ikou
Is
spending a few days at Santa re.
from fl hnue at Denver.
Mr
and Mrs Ferry Huff and Mr.
New
Adoiph Iwy. if
York, la
Hull's no(h-r- , Mra. W. F Emm, mm
the city oa
baclneaa trip.
Hugh I.owdea Is la the city today topping la this city from Lavonbanc
Kan.
from hU borne at La Caeva
D J. Huron returned to bis borne
D Soto Cract was eonfined to hU
la thl "lt yeterdy afterntmn from
home yrst.'rday lir slrknec.
a short
Lee Robinson I la from the Cehol-l- Santa Fe, where he mad
vint.
on
business.
personal
today
N. Ttrrtnan of Watrou, l
In the
JUST TO REMIND VOU: THERE
j
city fday visiting with friend,
13 A GOOD LINE OF TOP BUG
f . E. Tirothera arrived in the city GIE3. RI NAOITS AND SritRlES.
last night tu transact business here. AT
REPOSITORY,
t OOLEY S
B. R. Nelson la In the. city todav DOI'GIJIS
AND
AVENUE.
THE
from Watrou on personal business. PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Rlondell If Cooper of Springfield.
Beautiful assortment of cigar la
Ma.. U a recent arrival In Lai Vega.
Dr. E. I. Hammond hit purchased bels, tras and supplies for decora.
the horn! of C. I, ones at 1016 Fifth tiva work. Las Vegas Cigar Store.
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THINGS

FOR SPRING

rpHE13 Rosenwald Store
beginning to hint
of the coming warm days.
Already lots of the attractive new

things-dr-

ess

fabrics and garmentshave come in,
showing Fashion favorites for the season. Early
buying will prove the
most satisfactory to you,
with the full compliment
of styles and sizes to
choose from.

Spring ofSuits

the nobby
Fifty or more
tailored suits have arrived and
they're true representations of

s

t--

1

115.00, Sltirm

and

11

50.

Dress Goods
SPLENDID lot of
the new woolens at
New
popular prices.
in
and
mixture
the
plaids
use
colorings.
light spring
Among the hundred or
more excellent styles
there will surely be the
right one for your spring
A

gown.

The weave most itopular thin
season are the punaino, voile,
mohair aud many novelty suit
ings, nud we're showing a
splendid runt of colors in all.
The (trices are from 25e to
12.00 yard.
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the most favored of the mason's
styles. Almost all are exclusive designs no duplicates
street
absolutely correct in cut and E. E. Veeder. the
attorney at law
of
the right cloth and
finish,
C. O. Phell.
of this city. Is at Santa Fe on lesal
in the desired colors.
this
territory,
business.
The Eton Jack and the Pony
Coat remain the prime favor
ites, with the plain tailored
or plaited akirts. We abow
exceptional value in suits at
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postofflce iospector far
lef t on No. S this
for
bis headquarters at
morning
C. F. I'luege left yesterday for a
several monthv' atop at Blake's mine
at Montano.
Call en 0'Bym for the best domes
12-Crady Auston of CuKhine;. Texas, tie coal In the city.
baa moved to Vegas for the benefit
Millard Brown returned home to
of his health.
Ben Mlnot. the Singer sewing ma- this city last evening from Santa Fe
chine man. Is suffering from a severe, ber he Pent several days in the
Interests of county division.
case of tonsllltta.
Mr. Morgan of the Merchants PubSend in your orders to Coors Lumlishing company of Denver. Is calling
ber Co. for good, dry spilt wood and
town
around
today.
5
chunks.
C. K Doll of Denver, representing
the National Biscuit company. Is call
F. N. Gray of Houston, Texas, in In
Ing on the trade today.
I .at Vegas today n government
Max Triijilto is moving his family
He Is connected with the stain from Tecolote today to tuko up tistical department of the department
of agriculture.
their residence In thin city.
A. R. McKonzle, representing
the
A milk cow. cheap.
FOR SALE
National Syrup company of St. Je.
A.
Is calling on Ills customers today.
J.
Venz,
Inquire
Bridge street.
Father Ttulland. after making n
Mr. and Mrs. Moses, who have
short visit with Father Gilberton. reIn the city on a louring trip,
been
turned to his home at Mora today.
left on Xo 1 thin morning for a trip
Conductor C. O. Clark has move J
to the Grand Canyon and southern
hia furniture to this city from Jlaton
California points.
and will reside at 820 Grand avenue.
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Shirt Waist Sale
Why not make the most of
the opportunities offered this
week?
Hundreds of this
freshest and
newest,
spring's
best white waists are waiting
for you at prices that mean a
saving to you. Better see
about it.
Our ''Yankee' coal Is the best on
the market Try a ton and be con25
vinced. Coors Lumber Co.

FOR SAI.R
tie good stone crusher.
National nvenue.

614

LITTLE

Commencing Friday
and! looting till

AILMENTS

of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys or
Bowels, if neglected, will soon develop Into one of a more serious nature. Therefore we nrge every man
or woman thus afflicted to resort to

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

1

Mrs. .1. Wallace RaynoUls. wife of
Secretary of the Territory Reynolds,
passed through on No. 1 yesterday
afternoon after a visit to her old
n.
home at Omaha, Neb.

PJJdDiwallsp

Ring up O'Byme for Yankee coal
red hot from the mines.

17

ivillplaco on oalo every
thing in the ontiro houoo at
IVo

12-8- 9

Charles Springer, the well known
at the first slgu of any derangement stock raiser of near Cimarron in
Galvanized iron and tin work. 8 It restores the appetite,
induces Colfax county. Is spending several
11-- J
Patty.
and days at the capital at Santa Fe viewnerves
the
sound sleep, steadies
Dysing legislative proceedings.
cnires Flatulency,, Heartburn,
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet,
Costiveness,
Indigestion,
sauer kraut and fine mince meat Al- pepsia
Gregory's biiuard tables are slwajr
falfa fad beet at Pete Roth's.
14 Chills, Colds, or Grippe.
0
In first class condition.

FfsllDLrMSiiFy

EXACTLY

HALF PRICE)

C. S. Farquar, a
attorney of San Francisco, left the city
for Holbrook,
yesterday afternoon
Arliona, after spending some time
In Las Vegas on legal business.
well-know- n

For the Fanciest Canned Goods
antf Preserves, try tho .

ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND

Try our "Yankee" coal. You will
find It equal to Cerrillos coal. Coors
5
Lumber Co.
2--

Grocer SJOHN

A.

PAPEN,E

DUNCAN

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The best whWde
Bourbon

OPERA HOUSE

Friday Feb. IS

furniture ive ivill give
discount of 15 perlwnt
from the prevailing pricec.
On

on the market. Seven year old Rye and seven year oifl
Oriirtnal Budwetser Beer and fine Wines.

at retcular prices.

Sixth Street

nd-ditio- nal

Hot ono

Cast Las Vegas New Mexico

penny's worth of merohandloo will bo

charged not one alnglo article will bo sent out on
approval.

FOFi RENT.

Two furnished apartments of four rooms
each $3o.oo. These are conveniently located
and desirable for small families.

m net conn
inn
i
Phones 450;

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr

I TlHIElLEtolA
Positively tho ttosl

Pow-

erful Drama of tho
Season

THE GRAND LEADER
Las Vegas Greatest Store.

Seats on sale at usual
places, Feb. 14-
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all
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no
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had
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He names the folowlng witnesses to of
TtrAt her
self with threats of legal proceed- er. It is alleged that
that submitted by claimant
tlon this summer. "Great Scott!" he Conchas, X. M.
his continuous residence upon,
prove
&
MANUEL R. OTERO,
where h replied. "Didn't you go to the Htsln-- '
ings against Ltebler
Company, the narte left for England,
MANUEL R OTERO.
and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
owners of Liberty theatre. Steele is died five yearrago, he made no ef botham funeral and remain three 2 30
Register.
Reslster Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico, N.
a magazine writer nnd was married fort to provide for his family.
hours?
Atcnison, Kan., uione.
A.
Chleo.
M., Benito
Nelson, of Anton
to the daughter of the famous poet
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.. Anastacio Rael y Aranda, of
Enticing Ad.
about eight yenra ano, when he was
Anton Chico, X. M., Crescendo Man
A dentist inserted the following ad
on the staff of Scrlbner's magazine. GREAT FIELD DAY FOR
in his local paper: "Our-- ! Department 0f the Interior.
vertisement
of Villanueva. N. M.
aanaret.
Of
Ind
Mre. Steele alleges that he has not
Ing the summer months all teeth will
MANUEL R. OTERO,
at
flee
Santa Fe. X. M.. February 4
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
given her a cent for several months.
TEMPERANCE CRUSADERS be extracted outside on the veranda.
1907.
Register. ail natrons.
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Mrs. Steele first appeared In th
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Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
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Oregon metropolis, where she was
years old, for medicinal purposes.
Driven to Crime.
jM. de Fresqulz, widow of Pablo Fre
rescued from the- - imorhouse by New Members of the Order in District of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Artist 'So wags the world! My 'quiz, of Corazon, X. M.. has filed
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Columbia Hold Demonstration
no
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Williams' Indian Pu
In Capital.
ago, Aa the daughter of one of the
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of the Interior, Land O"
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Department
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year
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proof
support
claim,
and Itching
greatest American literary mon. sho
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Washington. Feb.
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that
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Notice
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31.
heartaches
Section
given
will
hereby
There
always
what eccentric ways are said to have by the
"K m me private parts. Every box is
prohibition crusaders of the until people learn to distinguish be-- Township 15 X. Range 22 E. and that A. Nelson of Anton Chico, X. M., has
warranted.
offended aome of fhe society leaders,
of
price, si
of tween the helping and the merely !8aM proof wlij be made before R u filed notice of his intention to make eelpt
District of Columbia, thousands
UiUFaCTIIRINB
lived
In
She
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Puck.
hand.
j
glad
ITnited States Ponrt Comml. final five year proof In support of his
R
mili
Portland
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
boarding the members of that young but
a fashionable
at
Las Vegas, N. M., on March claim, viz.: Homestead Entry Xo. 5813,
sloner
tant
in
the
In
Flah
Man
Lake Eric.
organization participating
house until early last summer, when
S E
made June 6, 1900, for the S
de
It la said that Lake Erie produces 23 1907.
temperance
she rented a small cottage on the most enthusiastic
15 E, and S
10
X.
T
R
25.
Sec.
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witnesses
She
the
14,
the
mile
than
flah
following
to
more
square
any
Cape Elizabeth beach. living there In monstration in the history of the
to prove her continuous residence up- S W t-- Section 30, Township 10 X,
other body of water In the world.
solitude. Finding herself unable to city. Men. women and children of
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz Range 16 E, and that said proof will
Who go to the Seanerg Hotel one
pay for her board at the summer ho- ail ages and conditions gathered in
Man's Inhumanity.
Fresquex. of Corazon, X. M., be made before R. L. M. Ross, United go
Alejandro
the
proshe
always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
permitted
tel nearby,
We hand folks over to God's mercy Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon. Pablo States Court Commissioner at Las Ve
and around the great white capitol
a
lodgas
ose
cottage
her
Meals.
to
Good Service; Hotel now
Eliot.
none
ourselves
prietor
and show
A. Fresquex, of Corazon. X. M.. Fran- gas, X. M.. on March 25, 1907.
building and joined in an Impressive
being
enlarged.
ing house for guests.
He names the folowlng witnesses to
cisco Fresquez, of Las Vegas, X. M.
Whan th Telephone Was New.
A few months ago she returned to demand that the "rum demon" be
his continuous residence up
R.
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prove
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1877
780
from
there were just
teleIn
capital
Portland and took up ner residence forever
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ware Wall

fcstinuue

ROBT.

and
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Poultry Netting; and Screen
Wire.
Prices m low as the lowest.

LIDS

A gnat of
Republic of Mexico.
comprising nearly nu.mKt acrt--i
in extent was rhen to the cuinniuni- Vet a for botw.tr ad and
ty of i
agricultural purput-- . and through
colonisation the population gradual ly increased and the tows or community was permanently established
Las Vega of today, which l a modern city, is composed, strictly speaking, of the incorporated rity of
Vegas and the town, aleo incorporated, lying west of the river. The
streets are wide and well graded,
while cement sidewalks line most of
them, as do growing trees. Threa
parks, with lawns and trees, add ta
the beauty of the place, as do hand-somand well filled stores, elegant
residences with attractive environ
ments and nice lawns.
A tent city has been established at
and adjoining St. Anthony's sanitarium. The air Is pure, dry, rarefied
and highly electrified, a certain cure
for consumption, if the cure be taken
In time. The mineral waters of the
hot springs nearby are a specific for
liver, skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
The water supply Is good and is
taken from the Gallinas river In the
canon, about seven miles above the
town. The latitude Is about the
same as that of central Tennessee,
while the altitude Is nearly C.500
feet This combination gives a peculiar and beneficial result In the
winter the thermometer seldom falls
below SO degrees In the sun, while
It often runs up to 95 degrees
or even more. On the other hand, In
the summer the heat Is never oppressive In the shade and no night Is
too warm for comfortable sleep under one or two blankets. This, with
the dryness of the air, caused by the
slight precipitation of moisture, the
resinous aroma coming from the
pine-clad-d
the
mountains,
large
amount of electricity in the air, anl
the ozone resulting from the altitude,
as well as its location,
by
mountains and mesas, combine to
produce an atmosphere which is a
halm to the respiratory organs affec
ted with disease.
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, the town does well. It has a
racing park and an annual fair and
race meets. In a radius of 20 miles
in romantic mountain glens, are lore
cated many picturesque health
sorts. Among them are Las Vegas
Hot Springs, Harvey's Resort, Sandoval's Mineral Hill .Romero Ranch,
Blake's, Spark's, Sapello and Rociada.
There one can enjoy all outdoo'
sports, such as trout fishing, hum
Ing, etc. The lover of nature has
here the opportunity of lfwii.s
some of 'be grandest mountain scenery in all the Rocky mountain region, the "scenic highway" at present
being under construction across the
Pecos forest reserve to Sant.i Fe.
Laa VegaB affords satisfactory educational
having five
advantages,
public schools, one being a handsome stone structure costing $25,
Normal
000, and the Territorial
advanced
school, which has an
course of study. These schools emteachers,
ploy upwards of twenty-on- e
with an enrollment of 2,200 children
and students. Among other schools
are the Academy of the Immaculate
Conception, conducted by the Sisters
of Loretto; the Christian Brothers
have a flourishing institution called
the La Salle Institute; a Presbyterian mission, a Methodist training,
manual and commercial school In
connection with the Normal University, aa well as several music schools.
The city has a Carnegie library.
Las Vegas Is the headquarters of
the New Mexico division of the San
ta Fe railway system and has rail
road machine shops, railroad offices
works and stockyards
of railway are pronew
lines
two
and
jected Into the city. It has two national banks and one savings bsnl.
with deposits of nearly a million dollars, building and loan association, a
trust company, new and commodious
hotels, restaurants andd boarding
houses, commission and wholeali
a

land-locke-

Santa Fe to Albuquerque and Socor-lan- d
tm. a targe and
Matjurisint. known aa the BL Anthony's,
jU conducted by tha Sisters of Char- !ity.
There are also quarries of
atone near thw citv. The
, building
Territorial Inane asylum, having accommodations for 200 patients. Is located here. The headquarters of the
fourth Judicial district Is located
here, also the offices of the territorial district attorney for San Miguel
and Mora counties.
The Las Vegas Land Grant.
Practically all of the land In the
Immediate vicinity of Las Vegas Ss
Included la the land grant, a magnificent body of 431.000 acres given to
the community by the Mexican government la 1835. Las Vegas Is today facing the greatest growth In all
its history, as a result of the various
movement now on foot to settle the
lands of tha grant with American
farmers. The future of Use town Is
In Its American Immigration.
The
farmer with a little money will find
it one of the most prolific sections
of the entire West for quick and
steady profits on his investment
Paradise for the Farm sr.
In this land grant, a heritage to
Las Vegas the like of which Is
by no other city In America.
there lies some of the richest and
most fertile land In all tha West..
Heavy elay loam, of good tilth, enriched by centuries of decaying veg
etation, It contains crop possibili
ties astoondlng to the average farm
er of the rain belt regions of tie
East One almost hesitates to cite
actual results accomplished by the
few men who have actually tried
farming in the region. When one
tries to give the average easterner a
true Idea of western possibilities and
products he usually looks at bis Informer as a lineal descendant of An
anias, and If one proves his state
ments to him, he goes away believing that he has been made to be
lieve something that he hadn't ought
to believe, Indeed, he Isn't much to
be blamed, when one talks about
barley seven feet high, oat heads
thirty Inches long and running 110
bushels to the acre, apples weighing
22 ounces each; pears, 19 ounces;
peaches, 12 ounces; water melons, 40
pounds; cabbage heads, 42 pounds.
and other crops In like proportion.
It is not claimed that such yields
as these are the average, but It is
true beyond peradventure that from
63 to 70 bushels of oats, 30 to 50
bushels of corn. 50 to 75 bushels of
barley, 30 to 45 bushels of wheat,
250 to 300 bushels of potatoes and 1ft
to 22 tons of sugar beets can, and are
being grown with very ordinary
methods of farming.
Such is Las Vegas, and, in general.
New Mexico The Iand of Sometime,
the Land of the Conqulstadores, the
Land of Silence and Adobe, of the
Turquoise Sky, and of the Pueblo
Pyramids. Some of these names
have lived their day; others will always apply, but there Is a new one,
not yet acknowledged by the terri
tory, though most richly merited,
which will in time eclipse all others.
And that is: THE LAND OP PROMISE FOR THE AMERICAN FARMj
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ThornhillTht Florist,
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REAL STATE

Roller

EVENTS

Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co.. ball.
March 15 George Ade's "County
Chairman."
March 25 "At Cripple Creek,"
March 23 Hans Hansen.
April 10 "Nettle, the New Girl."
April 23 OUIe Mack's Co.. in
"Finnigan's Ball."
Hunting for Trouble.
"I've lived In California twenty
years, and am still hunting for trouble
in the way of burns, Ifcores, wounds,
bolls, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve won't
quickly cure," writes Charles Walters,
of Allegheny, Sierra Co. No use hunting, Mr. Walters; It cores every case.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c

Parties, funerals, etc

Las Vegas Fbone 137 Cola, Phone
Corner Barents ssi Deads

4. ft. SMITH, Pre

512 OouQtma Avenua,
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East Las Vegas,

(Special Correspondence)
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at
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Chicago and the near approach of
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EUROPEAN
1
nt are had features todav, but the Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
extra heavy demand for light weight
and cold watqr.
cuts of beef is sufficient to overcome any weak tendency in prices on
ANO CLUB ROOMS
butcher weight cattle. Country demand also holds up remarkably well,
Chambers & Taul, Props.
stockers and feeders strong today. Las
Works
Vegas
Experienced dealers predict an extra
heavy call for weighty feeders dur
THE VERT BEST
Foundry & Machine Shops
ing the next two months, with high
er prices on them. Choice 11100 lb.
Wines, liquors and Cigars
feeders now sell around $5. A string fjnlnn Gasoline Engine, th
Most Desirable Power.
IN THE CITY
of Idaho hay feed steers. 1175 lb., Stover
(Jssollne Engines foi
sold Jhte last week to feeder buyers
Presses
Itnnnlng Printing
at 14.70, which Indicates the strength Grinding Mills, Pntnpin Oot-llts- .
Wood Sawing, Electric
of demand from country buyers
Light Plant. Laundries.
whose bids exceed those of the pack- 1208 National Ave.
era In many cases. Recent storms in
and
Second Hand 'Household
New
tha east have hampered the move
Goods. Clothing, etc for sals.
ment of refrigerator cars, reducing
Pays highest cash prices for above
packer demands temporarily,
and
mentioned
goods or takes country
causing Ted steers to decline some
Tom Blauvslt
what in last three or four days, a
produce In exehsnge for any article
In the store.
condition which will aoon be passed.
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Top beef steers In the last week
MS
V 7
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choice light heifers upwards to $5.25.
tab. Strictly ant
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Canner rows and the next grade
Face Massage a Speciatty,
line. LasaSnr Afaacy.
above them sell at $2.25 to $3.25,
LEWIS UltADY, Prop.
bulls $3 to $4.25, calves
$3.50 to
$7.25. stockers $3.40 to $4.60, feeder
If you want the newt read The Op
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFPICE.
$4.00 to $5.00.
tic.
Mutton receipts continue to run
considerably short of last year at this
Arrival and Departure of Malta
season, and prices are now 60 to 75
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mail
cents above this time a year ago. Re
east of La Junta.
celpts were heavy last February, and No. 3
departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for Department of the Interior, Land Of
the market declining, whereat oppoSanta Fe only, mail closes 6:30 fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
site codltfons rule this year. Una la
a. m.
fairly good today at 11,000 head, but No. 1 arrives 3:50 p. m., mall closes 1907.
Notice is hereby gives that Pedro
the market remained steady, and
1:10 p. m.
trade active. Lambs sold at $7 ?0 '.a No. 9 arrives 6:20
ot Trementlna, N. M., has tiled
p. m., mail closes Trujillo
$7.40 today, weighing from 63 to 72
of
his intention to make final
notice
6:10 p. m.
lbs., one lot of medium class heavy No. 2 arrives 2
m..
mall
closes
five year proof In support of his claim,
p.
lambs, 78 lbs. at $7.35. Yeai lings
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6S06, made
1:40 p. ra.
sell at $6.40 to $6.60, wethers un to No.
Sec10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings January 24, 1902, for the N W
$5.R0, ewes $4.85 to $5.25, with rime
mall from El Paso and all polut tion 22, Township 14 N, Rang 23 E,
ewes on the yearling order at $5.30
between El Paso and Albuquer and that said proof will be mads beto $5.50. Packers are slaughtering
que and Albuquerque and Santa fore Robt. L. M. Ross, United States
more cattle here this year thnn tboy
Fe. No mail dispatched via No. court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
did same time last year, which calls
M.. on February 25, 1907.
10.
for a liberal quota of mutton produc- No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
He names the following witnesses
tion, for economy in packing refrigto prove his continuous residence up6:30 p. m.
erator cars.
on, and cultivation of, the land,
Star Routes
Trujillo, of Trementlna, N. M
Rociada dally except Sunday. Arrives
Marcos Gomes, of Trementlna, N. M.,
Hia Father's Error.
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
Jea-b"What makes you so stiff In your Santa Rosa leaves
Monday, Wednes- Erineo Padllla, of Sapello, N.
motions?" asked the man with the inM.
N.
of
Trementlna,
Enslnlas,
a.
m.
7
Arrives
day and Friday
growing cariosity.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
"You see," responded the man ad10:00 p. m.
dressed, "when I was a little child we
lived In a cabin In the woods every Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wednes
summer, snd I always got badly chewday and Friday 7 a- - m. Arrives
ed up with mosquitoes and chlggers
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Tuesday,
Thursday and Satursnd broke out awfully with the heat."
day 5:30 p. m.
"And my mother slways used the Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs- Department of the Interior, Land Ofstandard remedy for that sort of thing
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. January 11,
bathed me In water with a strong
1907.
Tuesday, Thursday and Satursolution of soda. Well, one day she
6 p. m.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
day
went to bathe me as usual and found
F. 0. BLOOD. Postmaster.
B. Ortiz, of VtUanueva, N. M has
at the last minute that she had forfiled notice of hia intention to make
gotten the soda. Calling to my father
final five year proof in support of his
she asked him to run and get It for
her out of the cupboard, and he got
vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6559,
claim,
Tab-Its
New bunch of Optlo 8cratch
the laundry starch by mistake."
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6,
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is
said
to
Thynne.
family
United Slates Court Commissioner
have an interesting origin. The founder of the family was a Boteville, who
Robt L M. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M,
agreed to share his patrimony with s
on February 25, 1907.
brother, retaining for himself, howHe names the following witnesses
ever, the family mansion. This famFIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
to
prove his continuous residence upily mansion was termed "tbe'Inn,"
Orders
snd cultivation of, the land, vis.;
Meals
on,
and
Regular
Special
or, In the local tongue, "thTnne," snd
Psblo Chavez, Louis Montoya, Auasta-d-o
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals 15.00.
the owner became known ss "BoteChaves, Darto Chaves, all of Vlllan- ville of th'Tnne." to distinguish him
from his brother. Then the two words EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND ueva, N. M.
UP TO DATE
became one and so the name Thynne
MANUEL R- - OTERO, Register.
was evolved.
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601 Railroad avenue.
Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

No.

NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.

Department ot the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. si, January 1L
' 1907.
Notice Is hereby given

that Antonio

has filsd
notice of his intention to make final
Ave year proof la support of hia claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No, 6657, mad
NW
November 19. 1901, for the W
4
Section 15.
S W
snd W
Township 14 N, Range 23 E. and that
said proof will be made before Robt
L. M. Ross, United States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on FebMoatsno of Corason,

N. M.,

1-- 2,

1-- 2,

ruary

1--

25, 1907.

H names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, snd cultivation of, th land, vls.r
Cms Lucero, Vicente Marques, Antonio
Ortls, Lull Romero, all of Corason.
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
3

STREET CAR SCHEDULE,
In Effect Msy 7.
Th street car company has aow Id
sugurated a schedule that alms to
meet ths demands of Las Vegas people to th fullest extent Trains leav
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at say
given point oa the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaza
:S7H aos
6:45 a.m
Casuneda
St Anthony's ....l:37H sun
These cars continue every fifteen minutes an day nnta :
last est
evening, when th
,

can b had at
Plaza .. .. ..10:47
p. to.
Castaaeds ... ...11:00 pan
1-- 2

St Anthony's ....11:074 pm

The car returning from th Sani
tarium reaches th Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to tb barn. .
This schedule is so eomplet and
takes In so many hours of th day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions la th venlng may do so
It Is
and be sure ot a car noma.
hoped th people WOT take advantage
ot this effort to serve them,
For s small amount yon ten your
wants to an Las Vegas through aa
' tl
Optlo want ad.

TIGHT

UCS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC TIltRSDAV, FEB. 14. 1907.
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O. QOLOECJ BLOATERS
tfhredded Od
Hrolled Mackerel
I Hulled Craba
Little Xeek
Pure iiiH
C'aaaed Oysters

Kinds Hr ddarks
Kippered llrrHay
Deep lie Lobter
White Hart hlinntp
Colombia Kalmea

tluu
Jlc

Mil of which wlUbm feudmthfo-ior- y

both

mm

to qumiily mod priom.

FOR SALE

lUDWtO WM. USELD.
short visit

I

d

GROSS, KELLY

GO.

(INCeRPO RATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

xmim

WOOL, HIDES, AND

PELTS

1

A

TUCUUCUl

SPECIALTY

Sole Agests 1st tit

BAIIM
I

j

PECOX

'ht-r- e

will

return home to

this city.

LOCAL NEli'S

Mrs Walter Pratt uf liOUtaiUto,
C.io arrived In tile city Tuesday to
Sheriff Cteufea Romero Ml fur a
the sumju-- r
ith brr part'nU.
Mr nl Mr. U E. Trainer.
trip to Maatielita this morning.
.

la Clt Kqw

WAGON
10CAH

I

Lcoetlon, with tho Moot Com

pldoUnocf

NEW AND SECOND-HAN-

ft.,

tlltkStlUl

Order promptly delivered.

T. T. TURNER. Bath Phone..
trmm
.
-

-
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Kansas City livestock
Kansas City. Feb. It. Cattle: Re- .ceipts. 3.000; including 5W soutberas.
Market: Steady.
Native steers
f 4.25616.59
Suutbera steers
f3.MSS3.O0
Sontbera eosrs
$2.50 $3.75
NaUve cows and helftra . ti hoG tSM
Stackers and feeders .. .

U

J Herrun. repraseatine the Ar-- Calves
uur Packing Co, left oo No. 19 r Western fed steers
ia
a visit to his customers at Western fed cows ..
Vacon Monad and Springer.

fr

Tho Woman's IJbrary assorlatioa
are pisanlng to give a grand ball at
- D. Webb of tb Crystal lee Co the opera bouse immediately after
ls In Ratoa installiac ibe nacblnery Lnt for the benefit of the library.
tor an artificial tre plant at that
place.
Willis Maxwell's Goodhue's drams,
tisation of Maria Corelli's powerful
Locaa Rotao baa been appointed
romance. Thelma." with
Carolyns
administrator of the estate of Jose McLean In the title
role, assisted by
Leon Romo, deceased, by tb probate one
of the best supporting compancourt
ies on the American stage, la the ofContractor Rogers of this city Is fering for Friday evening at the
constructing a largo barr. on Erb
nd
Westerman's
demonstration
W. O. and Miss R. E. Roach of
farm east of the city.
Chicago, arrived in the city last evGrand social ball, Saturday. Feb. ening and will visit here with friends
16. at Rosenthal's ball Good innate for a couple of days.
They are
snd courteous treatment Tickets at brother and sister of Mr. John
Roach, at present living at La Junta,
the door. Ladles free.
but formerly of Ijis Vegas. Miss
W. 8. Ruth, of Ts Moines, Iowa., Roach baa been in Japan and was
stopped off from bis wsy to Los An-- ! met at San Francisco by her brother
geles to take a look at the farm! and are now on their way east.
I-

Sheep: Receipta,
Market: Strong.
Ma,too
Lftml
Range wethers
Fed ewes

1

a..

S17Set.

S3.00Q K.uO

I7.00fjf7 W
f5.fO0SC.SO

flSOQIS.

Fine mediums, 18 ? 22.
17.
Fine. IS

$4 OO0fS.7S
.

.

:s.

$3!5e$7.t3
.

5,00ft.

Wool Market
St. Louis. Feb. It.
Wool, steady.
Territory and western mediums. 53

.3AfU0

I

0

.fSJSQfi.&O

a
NEW BUN OH OF CHICKENS
now hsvo

All Good Loycro.

foot - - - Buy Quick.
JOHN H. YORK, Grocer.

Going

Doth Phonos, 53.

7IO Oeuclao Ave.

Itaanarcs

Browne &

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

land In tbla vicinity today.

D

AMUSEMENT3.
Miss Carolyns McLean, who Is to
when you
establish a system of spending less appear at the Duncan next Friday
than you make. Open an account to-- ulght In Marie Corelli's famous
4T with the Plasa Trust and Sav"TheJma," comes of pretty noings Banft
Wo mro
to mtttnd to mil
j.e table stock. It may be Interesting to
observe that Miss McLean numbers
At tho Elks' meeting held Tuesday among her ancestors
and living rela9tm
omv. OltyHmll.
Oolo. 'Poem 288.
evening the question of giving a tives some of the most notable and
frand ball was brought before tha famous personages of American hismeeting and It was decided to give tory. She 4s tbe great grand-datigone sometime during the first of ter of President
Zachary Taylor. Her
April.
father was General H. II. McLean of
th United States regular
wiir
Inspector Jaramlllo come In from was a room mate at West srraj,
o
Polat
the coountry this morning and re- - General
Ulysses S. Grant when that
porta a fire at tbe other side of the famous Amelcran
was serving his apLas Vegas grant and also a tin. t
prenticeship to what destined him to
Romerovllle, which was ertlnewlnhprf the conquests that numbers
his name
before doing any damage.
among those of the greatest men of
Of the Pure Food Law which is now In effect. Ferndell Pare Foods
history. Among her living relatives
Include Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Canned Fish, Meats, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Moses have left of distinction are
John R. McLtan
this city for tht coast after a visit th well known and able editor of
here with friends for several days. Cincinnati Enquirer,
of whom she is
Their aon, Paul Moses, will remain also a niece.
since adopting the
here until their return as tho guest stage as a profession. Miss
Mclean
of The Charles Ilfcld family.
hss been leading woman with Robert
Mantel!; with Richard
Mansfield:
Charles Ilfeld and Simon Bacha- - created a role of
Lvgia in "Quo Va-rach returned home to this city yes- dls when it was
originally produced
terday afternoon from Santa Fe, at the New York theatre. Vw
where they spent a couple of days In City, also the leads In 'Cumberland
consultation
with the house and Cf and the "Cherry Pickers." Miss
council committees on county and McLean Is of the brunette
type of
START RIGHT COME HERE. We atiHed
beawtr. tall and stately; and posses-se- s
mnj- customers it: year with tbe unlm county lines.
our
of
e rr ,oin to place
tllono,i-- cl
peachsUe eoslttr
whole loi more tbts coming
all the talents and
season. Lt it Baicber ou mon Ue ust Deeds, not Kortln
versatility of
iw.
her
illttstrtons family, she Is Indeed
Mrs. Edward F. Coard of Santa Fe,
Em
formerely of this city at which time sn Interesting and attractive stage
W
and Genu' lianrt.ts.
elen
Pre
CIS Douulas Arenue. Wheeler Block
her husband was a member of the figure.
reportlal force of The Optic, has
I have just received
been quite seriously 111 for the past
an advance
couple of days, but Is at present showing of Ladles Spring Hats. Mrs.
slightly improved. She has many Frank Strass.
5.49
friends la Las Vegas.
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
H. A. Elsemayer, who for some DAVIS--CELLECO.
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED time has been employed as night
clerk at the Castaneda hotel, will
leave tonight on No. S for his home
at Springfield, Ohio. Mr. Elsenmay- Esetimates Given on
er has made many friends during his
WALK8.
CURBING.
residence In Las Vegas who will re CEMENT
CROSS-WALKto
STONE,
see
BRICK,
him depart
gret
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
That Made Las Vegas Famous
Dealers in
William C. Barnes, secretary of the
Marble
Stone
and Granite.
territorial cattle sanitary board, who
has been In Washington
for some
time, as one of the committee of cat
tlemen to confer with the president
and congressional committees on a Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
Per 100 lbs.
land bill, still leave the capital to Office and Yards: 11th St. and Na
tional Avenue.
morrow for New York and after a
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
. 15c

FURNITURE

Trial orders solicited.

nulls

Tb weather eoatiaaes up to the
standard. Fair tonight aad Friday.

AO kinds
Pickled Goods and
labia Dtticsries

V

i

aUUQUHQUf

Fresh Fisa
Oysters aadGaaae
in

Out

st

is la the eity tudaf
or usiaess from kis horn at Las
Aelmaa, Goto.

1

L sw supply ytw vita tb best that the market affords.
First rises Fees aad Smoked Meat.

it maae w iw ana ioum
while it 0oes last. A maacaiwe iron up mat wiu wu-lawork
aajr three cast mm top and charcoal sheet inm body hka diet
not rust like ahcet fteel. Water heated in abundance hile uu are
grttia a meal, aad all with 00c half the (ml
'
The flajettlc may cast ya a little more,
but yaw have settled tbe Ranre question.

ruse made,

un t lb finest hiokia

O. 3. Johnson

at viiis 3

Meat for the Table

MAJESTIC

ColA 'Phomm

Domestic Sardinoo

ported

ksgtbta the life of a rag?.

f$J& '1S

t:cS:ssd tlcrrlsj
Colt tihito flek
Cm

they lot wen when ataadiBS
Somaay ragwMioi!lesaaa
cn a dealers fiuor. But kA never did a baking or fceljwd to

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Flay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse aad Caps.

You become Independent

and

wants.
protared
. C, JOHNSON ana SON,

Headquarters in the Territory for

HE

h

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test

C. D. Boucher

MEXICAN

SOU

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVINQ

"Keeping Everlastingly At It Brings Soccess."

We

The Now Mex'ico Coffee Roaster

are

to-d- ay

ing our

unload-

car

third

va

Who

is Going to Be Your Tailor This Year?

"POINTER" NAVEL ORANGES

hat's

0.

Anderson, Merchant
Tailor.
-

Price, $2.50 per Box.

Iie'

Riper, Sweeter, Better.

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

J.

RS

H.
602-60- 4

CONTRACTORS

The Pure Mountain Ice

500 to 1,000 pounds, each

delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

MONUMENTS

,

. 20c

.

. 25c
.

Why not have your family washing

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Douglas Ave.

A

Car of FAT

COM

FED STEERS.

Why pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.

Car of FAT KANSAS CORN

FED HOGS

Now is the time to buy your
supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guaranteed to comply with the National Pure Food
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.

product.

"
ai7af nii'i uum aaWHjr wivu tuc uuiniuvo fl xiuuieAll
My on
pillow eases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc . ironed; Starch clothes starched
will
to
b
trm.
list.
to'
you price
ready r
v
Vf apladana. snd
vur OltTDm
vur wont cap la.i ce oeata. anywneie
oiiaiw, u'uuak
-

m

KANSAS

Just in. We are making ABSOLUTELY PURE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior

40c

PURA COMPANY

Grocer.

JUST RECEIVED

A

Rough Dried

AGUA

Stearns,

S.

RETAIL PRICES

r

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

D

